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!"repared by: Heather Predham
Assistant Director, Quality and Risk

Re: Update on Estrogen and Progesterone Receptor Test!'Y~
Bosed on this information, the total number of potients tho: were sent for retesting was
939

Confirmed negative
These are po tients who were retested and the original results were verified by he Mount
Sinai retesting. TI>ese potlents did not require review by the panel and there was no

. j t t Ion.chonoe ,r, the pctlent's rea men p

!;il~,r{e~al (iii;fjiji!i~;:'::~i::::B~i:.:~!~!i;;:-'~i?t,;:<,:::_!!! ii±:Iumo.er!,;
I St. John's 186
i Corner Brook 71
! corboneor I 14
i ClarenviJie 13,

ISt. Anthony 13
Gander I 19,

i Grand Falls 40
: st.Pierre 5
:1::::iiii~;;~ ::~;::~;:::i;m;:f;I:~;;;'fi~!n:i:: ':~:1':~;::!:if:otat!:! i!34:li~:~i\L'::;:;i:!:

!"ctients that regvired review by the ponel.
This panel consists of representatives from medico! oncolopv. pathology, surgery and
ouallty,

, Confirmed negative
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connrmec positive

DClS

Required assessment
prior to
recommendation

12

56

confirmed the ER/PR status as still being negative. I

No aclion other than notification was reguired. I
These patients' original results were considered to
be positive by th" treating clinician and treated

i cpprcpr'otetv. Ihere was a slight change in the
i patient'S ER/FR stotus but review by the panel

confirmed the ER/FR stofus as slill being positive. No
oction other than notification is reourec.
Confirmed DCIS (39)
Awaiting review 114)
Follow-up required (3)
Forfurther informC2tlon set! nole below

Ductal Carcinoma In Situ fOCIS);
DCIS is a diagnosis mode by the pathologist when the cancer cellsgrow inside the ducts
of the breast. DCiS mecnsthat there Isno, Oronly a very limited amount of, invasive
component of the disease and this diagno$is would form the basis of the pian Of
treatment. As I understcnc it. from our speciolists. Tamoxiten is not recommended for
DCIS. There is, therefore, no reason to test the ERfPR stctus,

Of the results returned from Mount Sinal. Ihere were ones that Mount Sinai did nol retest
as they dlognosed them os behg DCIS. Initiolly, the panel reviewed the original
pathology report and if that report diagnosed the person as hoving DCIS, then there was
no further action required; the patient isconfirmed DCIS and does not have to be
retested for ER/PR.

For the remainder, two pathologists reviewed the original blocks and slides. This has led to
the identltication at other "confirmed DCIS". In total. there have been 39 confirmed
DCIS,

However, our review has also revealed patients who were incorrectly diagnosed in their
original pathology report. whlcl1 may hove led them to beingtreateo excessively. At this
time, there are three women who fall in this category:

One patient was diagnosed wifh invasive carcinoma when review indicates that
it was DCIS
Two patients were diagnosed with DCIS with a I<lrge amount of invasive
component. Upon review the invasive componenl ismuch less.

Representatives of Eastern Heallh one: 'Ihe Clinicai Chiefs of Pathology and Cancer Care
have disclosed this information to those affected.
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There ere "14 more DC'S patients throughout Newfouroland and Lobrador that require
furtnel' review by pafhology,

Retro Convertors
All patients who were negative tor ER were included i, the retesting process, As the
clinical definition of negative changed over the veon. all potients with an ER of 30% Or
less were retesteo,

That rnecns that in Ih'" group retested there or", women who, although their ER level met
thl, clinical definition of negative (less thar1 30%j, were considered positive at the time
and received hormonoltreetmen!. However, in 4 COS'JS, retesting by Mount Sinai
identified that women in thiscategory now have an ER/PR stotus of 0%that has been
confirmed by subsequent retesting at Mount Sir10l It nos been noted in the literature fhat
false positive laboratory t",sts can occur,

Represenfativ",sof East",rn Health and the Clinical Chiefs of Pathology and Cancer Care
will meet with them in the near future to disclose this irformafion,

Potients who ore deceased (176):
176 patients ere identified as being ceceosed either tIlrough chart review or direc1
confect with a fomily member.
Of these 176, 101 were retested and results received, [he remaining 65 will not be
retested unless we are approach..d by the families. In June, an ethics review was
conducted regarding notification to the tamllies ot the, deceased. Therecommendation
was fhai upon conclusion of the ~R/PR review, C pUbli,; statement be made stoting thot
ii the next of kin of a deceased palient would like the resolts, that they contact Eastern
Health
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, reastcanceao

The Basics of DCIS

Ductal carcinoma in situ, or DClS, is the most common kind of!lQ.n-inYllliive. breast cancer.
The number of cases worldwide isn't known, becausemost international cancer registries don't
keep trackof DCIS. But in the United States, according to the American Cancer Society, about
60,000 cases of DCIS are diagnosed each year. There are two mainreasons this number is so
large and has been increasing over time:

1. Womenare living much longer lives. As we grow older.iour risk of breast cancer
increases,

2. Morewomen are gettingmammograms, and the quality of the ma.'1lmp,grams has
improved. With better screening, more cancers are being spotted early

It's important to know all the basics, so you can discuss them with your doctor and understand
your diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up. You'll want to 1010W;

• whar DOS mea,ns,

• how DeI'S 1,8 diagnosed, and

• how serious it is.

What does DCIS mean?

The name "ductal carcinoma in Situ" bas three parts:

• "Ductal" means that the cancerstarted in the milk ducts.

• "Carcinoma" refers to any cancer that begins in the skin or other tissues (including breast
tissue) that cover or line the internal organs,

• "In situ" is Latin fort'in its original place." This means that the cancer is !l.Q!J:i.ny,asive: it
hasn't spread into any normal surrounding breast tissue. ..

Who is at risk for DCIS?

Women at high risk for DClS are similarto womenat high risk for developinginvasive
cancers.. The sharedrisk factors include;

• neverhaving had a full-term prcgnancy,

http://www.breastcancer.org/dcis_basics.html 7/3 ]/2006
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• having a first full-term pregnancy after age 30,

• menstrual periods starting early,

• late menopause,

• having a parent: or sibling with breast cancer,

• more than five years of hormonereplacementtherapy(HRT), particularly with the
therapy that combines estrogen andprogestin, and

• having a breastcancer gene abnormality (BRCAI or BReA2).

How is DeIS diagnosed?

DelS generally has no physical signs or symptoms. A small number of women mayhave a
lump in the breastor some discharge coming out of the nipple.:

DCIS is usually found by mamroography. As the old cancer cells die off and pile up, tiny
specks of calcium (called "calcifications" or "microcalcifications") form within the broken
downcells, The mammogram will show the buildup of cancer tells inside the ducts as a cluster
of these microcalcifications or as a shadow or lump.

If you do have a suspiciousmammogram, your doctor willprobably want you to have a breast
biopsy, Thereare two ways to get a biopsy done with only a little bit of surgery. (More
invasivebiopsies are rarely neededfor DCTS): .

1. Fine needle aspiration biopsy: A very small, hollow needle is inserted into the breast.
A sampleof cells are removed and examinedunder the microscope. An aspiration leaves
lIO scars.

2. Core needle biopsy: A largerneedle is insertedto remove several bigger samples of
tissuefrom the area that looks suspicious. In order 10 get the core needle through the
skill, the surgeon must make a tiny incision.This leaves a vel"! tiny scar that is barely
visible aftera few weeks, The tissuesamples are examinedunder a microscope. There is
usuallyenough tissue to perf0J:111 special tests. such as those for h.Qrmon.e l'ecejlt.ors and
,!:IER2 status. .

These tests are done to establisha diagnosis, not to removethe 'whole cancerous area. More
surgery is needed to remove the whole cancer withclear r~jl!ls.

How serious is DCIS?

DCIS is not life-threatening, It is non-invasive, 311d is consideredthe earliest form of cancer
Sla.ge(), Stage0 breastcancer (sometimes calledpre-cancer) is an uncontrolledgrowth of
breast calls that is stuck inside the milkduct where it started, It 'hasnot yet figured out how to
spread outsidethe duct 0, to other areasof the body.

Although this cancerstays inside the milk ducts, it raises tMLi* (Jfgettips .<JJ.1 inYil.sive cancqr

http.z/www.breastcancer.org/dcis_basies.html 7/31/2006
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1" th.~.fun)re. About 25% to 50% of women whose DCIS is treated by surgery ONLY (without
radiation) eventually develop an invasive cancer. Most o:'those cancers (recurrences) happen
within the first 5 to J(I years after a DelS diagnosis,

But a new cancer may tum up 25 years later-or longer, This usually happens in the, same area
of the breast where the DCIS was, The new cancer can be either non-invasive (not life
threatening) or invasive (potentially serious). The main pal of treating DCIS is to reduce the
risk of an invasive cancer later on.

In most cases, the treatment for DClS is breast-conserving surgery (luillp-e.ctomy), The DCIS
must be removed with i;.l.e.an nl~Igjns (also called margins of resection). To substantially lower
the risk of developing an invasive cancer, most doctors recommend ad\litipnal.rr§i!-.tment with
radiation after surgery for DCIS,

Women with hormone-receptor-positive DCIS may choose to receive hormonal therapy after (/
sjll!:!<IY to reduce the risk of recurrence and to lower the risk of getting a new cancer.

Page 014
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